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Allysen Callery (Singer-songwriter) Allysen Callery is a self-taught singer- songwriter from
Bristol, Rhode Island whose delicate, mesmerizing sound has been compared to classic British folk
artists like Sandy Denny and Nick Drake. A favorite on the RI folk scene, her music has found its
way overseas and has been embraced by listeners in the UK and Europe.
https://allysencallerymusic.com @allysencallery

Joanne Lurgio * (Singer-songwriter) Joanne Lurgio’s songs are impeccable, concise, and can be
anticipated like the dessert you look forward to at the end of a big meal. Her vocals are consistently
smooth as satin. The combination of her gifted voice and wonderful guitar work will prompt you to
chase your dreams and offer a tale or two about ordinary people who excel and inspire.
www.joannelurgio.com

Atwater-Donnelly (Americana/Folk) Award-winning, internationally acclaimed duo, Aubrey
Atwater and Elwood Donnelly blend gorgeous harmonies and play an astonishing array of
instruments including guitar, Appalachian mountain dulcimer, mandolin, tin whistle, harmonica,
banjo, limberjacks, and other surprises including a thrilling interpretation of freestyle Appalachian
clog dancing. http://www.atwater-donnelly.com/

Los Duderinos (Eclectic, Bluegrass, Improv). Los Duderinos is Ben Coerper, Jhonny Sage, Chuck
Cany, David Passafiume, Jr., Greg Ferreira, and Atticus Allen. They play eclectic/improv/covers/
originals (bluegrass, jazz, folk, funk, jams) https://losduderinos.bandcamp.com/ @losduderinosri

Catnip Junkies (Swing/Jazz) Catnip Junkies is a bunch of cool cats who really know how to
swing. From NOLA jazz and classic swing all the way to jazzed-up modern pop songs, Catnip
Junkies plays it all. They are a band dedicated to breathing new life, not only to old songs but to
current tunes. http://catnipjunkies.com/
Dave Richardson & Jan Schmidt* (Blues/Soul/Jazz) Jan and Dave are a musical collaboration
that incorporates elements of classic Blues, Soul, Jazz, and Americana into a unique formula that
showcases the breathtaking vocals of Jan Schmidt and the soulful guitar of Dave Richardson. Dave's
vocals reflect his appreciation for classic soul, Bill Withers, and Van Morrison. Jan’s influences
include Billie Holiday, Etta James, Rickie Lee Jones, and Susan Tedeschi. Dave and Jan provide a
unique musical experience that is both nostalgic and refreshing.
Donnell Best* (Afro-Caribbean/R & B) Donnell Best is an exceptional singer/songwriter, violinist,
and overall performer. He ushers undeniably good Vybz; blending Afro-Caribbean music with
Pop/Soul/R&B. His newly released single "To Call You" is making waves across the globe!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXh_Nzv3ZsY
https://www.facebook.com/100009243979983/videos/364275128856586.
Get the Funk Out* (Funk) Get The Funk Out is a group of fun-loving musicians playing all your
favorite music the way it was meant to be heard: with a full, fun, and funky-sounding horn section!
https://www.facebook.com/GTFunkO
Hollow Turtle (Contemporary bluegrass) Hollow Turtle “bucks the trends of folk rock moving
into the world of saccharine, overly commercial pop ballads. Old-school style brings new-world
grief to light in their careening, tightly wound vocal harmonies. Relentless strumming and plucking
from the string section lifts the harrowed singing to great heights. Even the most steadfast bluegrass
disparager will find their foot tapping when Hollow Turtle gets to it.” – Motif Magazine
www.hollowturtle.com @hollowturtlemusic
The Honk * (Jazz, Blues, Folk) The Honk is a South County-based quintet that performs original
instrumental and lyric music. The Honk’s members are studio musicians with many years of
experience collaborating together to create a unique collection of original & diverse compositions.
Americana Jazz, Blues, Funk Country and Folk Ballads are played on guitar, mandolin, bass,
percussion, viola/violin and keys. Band personnel include: David Furlong – songwriter, guitar,
mandolin, vocals; Laura Furlong – Viola /Violin; John Brough – Percussion; Skip Vanasse—Bass;
Lane duPont—Keys. https://thehonkband.com
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Magnolia* (Cajun) Since 1989, Magnolia has been New England's hometown Cajun band.
Learning their music from Louisiana's finest, has earned them a solid reputation at home and
recognition in the Cajun heartland. Playing high-energy two steps and sultry waltzes, the band's
twin fiddles, accordion, guitar, bass, and of course, rich vocals keep the audience on its feet long into
the night. www.magnoliacajunband.com
Manel the Island Man (Portuguese) Manel the Island Man has been performing throughout the
USA, Canada, and Portugal and winning the People’s Choice Award at the 2013 International
Portuguese Music Awards. He has been featured on Portuguese TV and his songs are currently
being promoted on Portuguese national radio. As a writer, he says he likes to capture the essence of
his soul, expressing his feelings with lyrics that increase heart-felt emotions. So far, he has released
four albums featuring songs in English and Portuguese.
https://www.facebook.com/ManelTheIslandMan @manel_island_man
Mt. Hope Music (Student Variety) Mt. Hope Music is a collection of talented students performing
solo and duo “acts” with guitar or keyboard in a variety of styles. Jazz, Broadway, rock, and pop;
these gifted musicians can do it all!
Sinner’s Pie (Bluegrass) Sinner’s Pie is Nelson Hiller, Ellen Breen, and Jeremy Place. The Sinner’s
Pie trio plays old-time Americana with Folk and Bluegrass stylings. Their vocal arrangements sate
the appetite with edgy, soulful melodies and rich and mournful harmonies; their instrumentation is
spirited and true to the soul. https://www.facebook.com/SinnersPie/
Strange Brew (Classic Rock) StrangeBrew is Mick D'Agostino, Allen Sylvia, Paul Duarte, Chris
Staton, Jim Padilla and Steve Mascena. They play an eclectic mix of 20th / 21st century rock n’ roll
and rhythm and blues.
Trinity (Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young cover band) Trinity is 5 musicians performing the music
and telling the tales of one of the first “Super Group’s” ever formed—Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young.
Playing all of CSNY’s classic hits, along with songs from the individual members catalogs, you’ll be
transported back to a time of peace and protest… when harmonies and lyrics mattered. Back to the
“Golden Age” of classic rock! Featuring: Fred Komiega—Acoustic Guitar and Vocals; Eric
Komiega—Percussion and Vocals; Mike Crabtree—Keyboards, Guitars and Vocals; Eric
Leffingwell—Bass Guitar and Vocals; Dean DePalma—Lead Guitars and Vocals.
trinityultimatecsny@gmail.com
Vudu Sister* (Grunge folk) Vudu Sister is Keith J.G McCurdy, an American singer/songwriter
with French, Sicilian, and Romanichal roots, a student of Classics, and a brooding Byronic recluse,
known for a gothic aesthetic and folk rhythms. https://vudusister.bandcamp.com/
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